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a b s t r a c t

In this article, we present an in-depth analysis of cooperation benefits in power line com-

munication (PLC) networks. In order to conduct our evaluation, we present a new, yet sim-

ple, cooperative medium access control protocol (CMAC). Our new CMAC protocol uses sys-

tem nodes as relays adaptively, according to these nodes idleness or busyness. Moreover,

the new protocol also explores path diversity offered by an in-home broadband PLC. We

have conducted simulations, based on real packet error ratios of in-home networks, using

a wide range of configurations. In sum, our results show that cooperation reduces packet

loss ratio and improves goodput. For instance, in some scenarios, the protocol we proposed

is able to enhance goodput up to 36% and reduce packet loss ratio up to 43% in comparison

to a system without cooperative protocols. Moreover, our simulations allow us to delimit

the most suitable scenarios to use cooperation. Based on our analyses, we can state the

following: (i) improvements increase when frequency bandwidth increases; (ii) irrelevant

improvement occurs if total transmission power is too high or too low; (iii) gains offered

by cooperation are more relevant depending on relative node relay position in relation to

nodes source and destination; (iv) the proposed protocol show improvements regardless

of the choice between OFDMA-TDMA and TDMA-OFDM schemes, but improvements are

higher when it is used together with the OFDMA-TDMA scheme.

© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Cooperative communication is a promising approach for

performance enhancing on many kinds of networks, such

as wireless, ad-hoc, mesh and power line communication

(PLC) [1–3]. In short, by exploiting network and channel
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diversities, cooperative communication protocols and tech-

niques can reduce packet loss, perform spatial reuse, in-

crease reliability, improve throughput and reduce network

delay. In order to achieve these benefits, appropriate tech-

niques for physical layer and protocols for medium access

control (MAC) are under investigation, mainly for wire-

less communications, in which benefits of cooperation are

more effective to improve system performance [4].

In PLC systems, it is well-known that a wide num-

ber of factors, as distance between transmitter and re-

ceiver, impedance mismatching in connection points (e.g.,

outlet), time-varying behavior and frequency selectivity of

PLC channels and high power impulsive noises severely
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Fig. 1. Single relay model.
degrade data communication quality [5]. To deal with

these problems, the use of cooperation is an interesting

and promising research issue for investigation [6,7]. How-

ever, there is a lack of studies about cooperation at the link

layer of PLC systems. Therefore, it is an important issue to

investigate in which conditions and what kind of benefits

a cooperative MAC protocol can offer to PLC networks.

In fact, works addressing the enhance of communica-

tion in PLC systems usually focus on physical layer [8–10]

or propose the use of repeaters and amplifiers [11–14]. De-

spite the gain that the authors present, physical layer solu-

tions are highly dependent of a given system. For example,

the use of network coding [8] is well applied to multicast

communication. However, coding incurs to a constant over-

head, even when a message is correctly received. Further-

more, the use of special hardware, as repeaters, increases

system costs. On the other hand, cooperation that we pro-

pose does not rely on special nodes. Any system node can

offer to cooperate, acting only when it is really needed,

which reduces system overhead.

In this paper, we focus on usefulness of cooperation

at MAC level to show in which circumstances coopera-

tion benefits in-home PLC systems. In order to conduct

our evaluation, we, for the first time, present a statistical

packet error ratio (PER) analysis of measured in-home PLC

channels when we adopt a single relay model [15] and an

uncoded hermitian-symmetric orthogonal frequency divi-

sion multiplexing (HS-OFDM) scheme [16] for data com-

munication. In addition, we present a new, yet simple, co-

operative MAC protocol, named as PLC–CMAC, which is

capable of adaptively exploiting busyness and idleness of

node relay. In sum, our major contributions are as follows:

• Presentation of estimates of packet error ratio (PER)

based on uncoded HS-OFDM scheme, measured in-

home PLC channels and additive noises when we use

single relay model. These estimates cover different re-

lay positions (near node source, near node destination,

in the middle of them, and far from both of them) and

frequency bandwidths, 1.7–30 MHz (B30), 1.7–50 MHz

(B50) and 1.7–100 MHz (B100).

• Proposal of a simple cooperative protocol to show, for

the first time, the circumstances and conditions under

which cooperation at link layer may enhance perfor-

mance of in-home PLC systems.

• Comparative performance analysis among the proposed

protocol and others adapted from wireless communica-

tion in relation to a non-cooperative PLC system and

between time division multiple access - orthogonal fre-

quency division multiplexing (TDMA-OFDM) and or-

thogonal frequency division multiple access - time di-

vision multiple access (OFDMA-TDMA) schemes when

both of them work with the proposed protocol.

Our results show that cooperation reduces packet loss

ratio and improves goodput. In fact, we note a packet

loss ratio reduction up to 43% when we compare a sys-

tem using cooperation with a system without cooperation.

Furthermore, a system that uses cooperation presents a

goodput improvement up to 36% compared to a system

without cooperation. These improvements are highly cor-

related to the relay position. Intuitively, depending on
distance between nodes, network links present different

packet error ratios, influencing relay effectiveness.

Moreover, we observe, in our simulations, that cooper-

ation improvements increase as the frequency bandwidth

increases. For example, our CMAC protocol goodput is up

to 30% better in 90% of the cases, compared to a sys-

tem without cooperation applying frequency bands of 1.7–

30 MHz. To a higher frequency band, i.e. 1.7–100 MHz,

goodput improvement increases to 35%.

Finally, we have compared the CMAC protocol improve-

ments in PLC systems based on OFDMA-TDMA scheme to

a system based on TDMA-OFDM scheme. Regardless of

the choice betwee n these schemes, cooperation improves

the metrics that we analyze, but improvements are higher

when it is used together with OFDMA-TDMA scheme.

The reminder of this paper is organized as follows. In

Section 2, we present our assumptions and definitions and

calculate packet error ratios based on measurements. In

Section 3, we describe our proposed protocol. In Section 4,

we show numeric results and discussions. In Section 5, we

compare proposed protocol results in PLC systems based

on uncoded OFDMA-TDMA scheme with the ones based

on uncoded TDMA-OFDM scheme. Finally, in Section 6, we

conclude this work.

2. System model

In this work, we consider a cooperative in-home PLC

system at link layer level. Fig. 1 shows a graphic repre-

sentation of this network, in this case, using a single relay

model. Note that letters S, R and D denote nodes source,

relay and destination, respectively. In this scenario, there

are three links: source-destination (SD), source-relay (SR)

and relay-destination (RD). Moreover, each link has an in-

dependent packet error ratio named as PERi, where i ∈ {SD,

SR, RD}.

We obtained PERi estimates at physical layer calculat-

ing the bit error ratio (BER) related to the ith link so that

PERi = 1 − (1 − BERi)
Ni , where Ni, is the packet length in

terms of number of bits and we adopted small packets of

105 bits for our nearly ideal scenario. In order to estimate

BERi, we used an uncoded HS-OFDM scheme with uniform

power allocation, binary phase shift keying (BPSK) mod-

ulation, complete channel state information (CSI) at the

receiver and perfect synchronization. Also, we have used

measured in-home PLC channels data set described in [17].

We carried out a measurement campaign in seven resi-

dences in a typical Brazilian urban area of Juiz de Fora city,

as shown in Table 1, considering a single relay model. The
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Fig. 2. Measurement setup.

Table 1

Main features of measured places.

Construction type Age (years) Constructed area (m2)

House #1 30 78

House #2 10 69

Apartment #1 9 54

Apartment #2 9 42

Apartment #3 18 65

Apartment #4 3 62

Apartment #5 2 54

SD
in-home PLC channel characterization, for the most part,

is based on estimates of channel frequency responses and

additive noises with a measurement setup and an esti-

mation methodology described in Colen et al. [18] and in

Oliveira et al. [19], respectively. As shown in Fig. 2, a PLC

coupler, a waveform signal generator and a signal digitizer

compose the measurement setup. The methodology to es-

timate channel frequency responses is constituted by the

following stages: (i) input–output timing synchronization;

(ii) initial channel estimation; (iii) sample frequency off-

set (SFO) correction; (iv) channel estimation; and (v) chan-

nel estimation enhancement, which mitigates noise effects.

According to this methodology, the transmitted signal is

composed of HS-OFDM symbols [16] with length equal to

8192 samples. Due to the fact that data communication is

in baseband and the frequency bandwidth is of 100 MHz,

then each sub-band occupies a frequency bandwidth of

48.83 kHz. We also chose the length of a cyclic prefix to

cover delay spread of in-home PLC channels.

Over this campaign, we used a total transmission power

P = P0 + P1, where P0 and P1 are transmission powers al-

located to nodes S and R, in this order. These transmis-

sion powers are equally distributed among N sub-carriers

of HS-OFDM symbol (P0/N and P1/N for nodes S and R,

respectively) during a data communication cycle (i.e., the

first time slot is allocated to node S and the second one

to node R) associated with single relay model. Note that

N = 4096, N = 2048 and N = 1228 for frequency bands of

1.7–100 MHz, 1.7–50 MHz and of 1.7–30 MHz, respectively.

We avoid the frequency band between 0 and 1.7 MHz

to comply with telecommunication regulation. Addition-

ally, we used a data digitizer without sounding signal

in order to acquire additive noise at connection point of
electric power grids within a home (outlets). Finally, our

characterization includes relative locations of node R, in

relation to nodes S and D, as shown in Fig. 3. Intuitively,

we have covered the most common node R positions (near

node S, near node D, equidistant from nodes S and D and

far from nodes S and D).

With this data set, we have obtained a total of 35, 040

estimates of PER, which are equally divided among links

SR, RD and SD, resulting in 11, 680 estimates of PER for

each link (SD, SR and RD), whose physical electric circuits

cover distances from 2 to 10 m, covering frequency bands

of 1.7–30 MHz, 1.7–50 MHz and of 1.7–100 MHz. First and

second frequency bands refer to PLC system regulated fre-

quency bands in European countries [20] and in Brazil [21],

respectively. The 1.7–100 MHz band is a new alternative to

increase data rate in PLC systems [22,23]. Additionally, it is

important to emphasize that we adopt single relay model

because the measurement campaign is related to this

scenario.

Fig. 4 shows mean values from 11, 680 PER estimates

of each link. For generating these plots, we grouped all

cases of Fig. 3 in a single set of estimated channel fre-

quency responses and additive noises. Then, we used these

estimates to evaluate PER values considering uncoded HS-

OFDM scheme and varying total transmission power from

−30 dBm to 30 dBm so that we chose P0 and P1 to maxi-

mize the throughput. We present confidence intervals, con-

sidering a 99% confidence.

According to these figures, all PERs tend to 1 as to-

tal transmission power decreases and to 0 as it increases.

Moreover, for all ranges of total transmission power and

frequency bandwidth, we observed that PER associated

with SD is higher than those related to links SR and RD.

For 10 dBm and a frequency band of 1.7–100 MHz, e.g., we

note that mean PER value for link SD is of 62%, while for

links SR and RD it is of 34% and of 21%, respectively. There-

fore, the use of relay to assist node S increasing in-home

PLC system performance at link layer is an important issue

addressed in this work.

Additionally, we observe higher packet error ra-

tios for narrow frequency bands. For example, con-

sidering total transmission power of 10 dBm, Fig. 4.a

shows that mean PER value of link SD is of 77%

in 1.7–30 MHz. On the other hand, Fig. 4.c reveals a mean

PER of 62% in 1.7–100 MHz. Also, these plots show lower
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Fig. 3. Relative location of node R addressed in measurement campaign.

Fig. 4. Link packet error ratio considering a 99% confidence interval.
differences between PERSR, PERRD and PERSD for narrower

frequency bands since the curves are closer in 1.7–30 MHz

and, thus, cooperation through links PERSR, PERRD tends to
be less attractive.
In order to investigate opportunities that cooperative

protocols at link layer can offer to improve performance

of in-home PLC systems, we try to answer the following

research questions:
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Fig. 5. Proposed cooperative MAC protocol for in-home PLC systems

based on TDMA.
• What are the best relative relay positions for coopera-

tion at link layer?

• Which frequency band is more adequate for coopera-

tion: B30, B50 or B100?

• Which PER values are more suitable for cooperation:

low values, intermediate values or high values?

• Can the proposed cooperative protocol be useful when

compared with others adapted from wireless commu-

nication?

• Which scheme presents the best cooperation results:

OFDMA-TDMA or TDMA-OFDM?

3. A cooperative protocol for PLC link layer

As we previously showed on Fig. 1, electric power grids

act as a bus for energy delivery and data communication.

More precisely, if source node S sends a data packet, both

nodes, R and D, will receive a copy (corrupted or not) of it.

Thus, in case of negative-acknowledge (NACK) message re-

ception from node D, nodes S and R can use their own net-

work resources to retransmit data packet. Note that node D

is responsible for detecting errors and missing data pack-

ets. If one occurs, node D broadcasts a NACK requesting

data packet retransmission.

In order to describe the proposed cooperative MAC pro-

tocol, we assume that users make use of a PLC system

based on OFDMA-TDMA scheme, and complete CSI at re-

ceiver side is available. Moreover, we divide frames at MAC

level into signaling period (SP) and data period (DP). While

DP transfers data frames, SP is reserved for control mes-

sage exchanges. Additionally, nodes S, R and D, in this or-

der, have their time-slots successively allocated. Moreover,

we assume that nodes S and R make use of ideal buffers

with sufficient depth to ensure that buffer overflow is an

impossible condition.

Our cooperative MAC protocol (PLC–CMAC) exploits re-

lay availability for retransmitting data packets, aiming to

efficiently use network resources and enhancing in-home

PLC systems performance. Fig. 5 shows the flowchart of the

proposed protocol. The process starts in a DP, when node S

sends a data packet (PKT) to node D, which is also received

by node R. Both nodes, S and R, store this data packet tem-

porarily. If there is a positive acknowledgment (ACK) from

node D, both nodes S and R clear the stored data packet

from their buffers. Then, node S is able to send a new

data packet during its next time-slot. Otherwise, in case of

a negative acknowledgment (NACK) from node D, if node

R is idle (it does not have data packets for transmission

during the next DP), it sends a Want To Cooperate (WTC)

message to node S offering its own time-slot for cooper-

ation. Thus, if node S receives a WTC message from node

R, cooperation depends on relay idleness, which is similar

to the protocol proposed in [24]. Lee et al. [24] introduced

a cooperative MAC protocol for wireless networks, which

is named as Dynamic Slot Assignment Cooperation (DSAC)

protocol.

Fig. 6 shows DSAC technique operation. This figure

shows two consecutive frames. During the first one, in DP,

node S sends a data packet (PKT1) to node D, also received

by node R. During next frame, in SP, node R verifies trans-

mission buffer and, in this example, it is idle. Thus, node
R sends a WTC message to node S offering its own time-

slot for cooperation. If node D responds an ACK, node S

ignores the WTC message. However, in our example, node

D detects a packet error and broadcasts a NACK message to

nodes S and R. Hence, in DP, node S will send a new data

packet (PKT2) to node D in its time-slot. Then, during node

R time-slot, nodes S and R will retransmit PKT1 stored in

their buffers. This data packet retransmission through two

different links (SD and RD) exploits channel diversity ad-

vantage to improve performance in terms of packet loss

ratio. Moreover, as node S does not use its own time-slot

for retransmitting data packets, we may observe a goodput

improvement.

On the other hand, if node R is not idle to offer its

own time-slot for data packet retransmission, DSAC proto-

col works without cooperation. Thus, it loses communica-

tion diversity and, as a consequence, packet loss ratio in-

creases and system goodput is not enhanced. In order to

avoid this problem, PLC–CMAC protocol, under the afore-

mentioned conditions, operates independent of relay idle-

ness performing cooperation during node S time-slot. This

technique, shown in Fig. 7, was discussed in [25] for wire-

less networks and is named as Cooperative Diversity (CD)

protocol.

In Fig. 7 we observe that node R does not send a WTC

message to node S during second frame SP. This informs

that node R will not be able to offer its own time-slot for
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Fig. 6. Cooperative MAC protocol operation when node R is idle [24].

Fig. 7. Cooperative MAC protocol operation when node R is not idle [25].
data packet retransmission. Thus, node S will not be able

to transmit a new data packet (PKT2) because the first one

(PKT1) need to be retransmitted together with the data

packet stored in node R, during node S time-slot. Hence,

the proposed protocol operating in CD mode may not show

the same goodput gain as in DSAC mode when relay is idle,

since, in DSAC mode, node S will be able to send a new

data packet regardless of data packet retransmission. Fur-

thermore, two data packets are sent during two frames if

the proposed protocol operates in DSAC mode, while CD

mode needs three frames for achieving the same result.

However, the use of CD mode can maintain diversity gain

keeping data packet retransmission through two different
paths (SD and RD) and, thus, reducing packet loss ratio, in-

dependent of relay idleness.

In sum, in Figs. 6 and in 7, we show operation exam-

ples of DSAC and CD protocols. In these examples, as we

considered OFDMA-TDMA scheme, nodes can perform two

data packets transmission during the same time-slot us-

ing frequency bands from 0 to B/2 and from B/2 to B. In

this case, we assume that the time-slot size is big enough

to allow a complete small packet transmission. Finally, in

these figures, we emphasize only PKT1 and PKT2 transmis-

sions and cooperative retransmissions. However, other data

packets are transmitted by nodes S, R and D during their

respective time-slots.
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Based on the aforementioned description of PLC–CMAC

protocol, it is clear that it exploits benefits of CD and DSAC

protocols and avoids their weakness to handle idleness or

busyness of node R. This fusion means that node R is, op-

portunistically, used for cooperating with node S. As a re-

sult, the proposed protocol offers the following advantages:

• If node R is idle and a data packet retransmission is

needed, then it will be executed during node R time-

slot. Hence, network goodput will be improved, since

node S will be able to transmit a new data packet in

next time-slot and packet loss ratio will decrease be-

cause of the use of two links with different packet error

ratios (PERSD and PERRD) for data packet retransmission.

• If node R is busy and a data packet retransmission is

needed, then it will be performed during node S time-

slot. Therefore, network goodput will not be improved

as in idle node R condition, since node S will need to

spend its own time-slot for retransmitting data packets.

So, new data packet transmissions will not be possible.

However, this condition will keep a good packet loss ra-

tio reduction in cases of data packet retransmissions. It

is due to the cooperative diversity attained when the

same data packet is retransmitted by nodes S and R

through two different links (links SD and RD).

4. Cooperation performance evaluation

In this section, we present simulation results associ-

ated with the proposed protocol. Firstly, in Section 4.1,

we discuss adopted simulation scenarios and methodolo-

gies. Then, in Sections 4.2 and 4.3, we show numeri-

cal results related to the proposed protocol for general

and specific scenarios, respectively. Finally, in Section 4.4,

we analyze performance considering node R idleness

variation.

4.1. Simulation methodology

We consider, in this Section, the use of uncoded

OFDMA-TDMA scheme, BPSK modulation, equal power al-

location among subcarriers and fixed time-slots size. Due

to the adoption of this scheme and for the sake of sim-

plicity, node S and R transmit data packets using even

(N/2) and odd (N/2) subcarriers, respectively, in which N

is the total number of subcarriers. This subcarriers divi-

sion is a fair assumption due to the fact that we are not

applying bit loading technique (i.e., complete CSI is un-

available at the transmitter side). Moreover, this assump-

tion allows both nodes transmitting concurrently during

the same time-slot [26]. Additionally, we use a total trans-

mission power P, where P ∈ {−20,−10, 0, 10, 20, 30} dBm

and P0 and P1 are transmission powers equally divided and

allocated to nodes S and R, respectively. Furthermore, we

have evaluated PLC system using the following frequency

bands: 1.7–30 MHz, 1.7–50 MHz and 1.7–100 MHz. It is

important to emphasize that we apply this configuration

over all tested cooperative MAC protocols and also over the

non-cooperative PLC-system.

To calculate packet error ratio, we used estimates of

channel frequency responses and additive noises described
in Section 2. To evaluate PLC system performance, we

analyze packet loss ratio (α) and goodput (β) given by

α = NPL

NPS

(1)

and

β = NPR

T
(2)

respectively, in which NPL refers to number of lost data

packets, NPS refers to number of data packets sent by

source node S, NPR refers to number of successful recep-

tions by node D, and, finally, T refers to given time-slots

used to transmit all data packets.

We use cooperative MAC protocols DASC [24], CD [25]

and PLC–CMAC to comparatively analyze their performance

against a non-cooperative PLC system. Also, in each simu-

lation, node S sends 100 data packets to node D. In case

of a NACK from node D, we allow only one data packet

retransmission attempt. Thus, we consider a packet loss if

node S receives a NACK from data packet retransmission.

Moreover, unless we say otherwise, we assume a 50% idle

probability to node R so that only a half of time this node

is available for cooperation during its own time-slot. Nev-

ertheless, in Section 4.4, we vary relay idleness to further

investigate relay availability impact on PLC–CMAC protocol

performance. Furthermore, we consider error-free control

messages (ACK, NACK and WTC) aiming to drive attention

to ideal gains of cooperation at the MAC level to improve

PLC systems performance.

We consider two different scenarios during our simu-

lations. In the first one, which we describe in more detail

in Section 4.2, we do not consider a specific relay position

(see Fig. 3). In this case, we have evaluated performance

of all relay positions together. According to Section 3, we

used a data set constituted by 35, 040 samples (channel

frequency responses and additive noises). From this data

set, we obtained 11, 680 PER values of links SR, RD and SD.

In other words, for each value of P, we performed 11, 680

simulations. In the second scenario, which we describe in

more detail in Section 4.3, we have performed numerical

simulations for each relay location to show in which po-

sition we can obtain the best results. In this scenario, we

also analyze impacts of relay idleness variation on the pro-

posed protocol performance.

It is important to emphasize that all protocols and

schemes were implemented and simulated on MATLAB.

Thus, we did not use any preexistent simulator. Both,

source code and packet error samples are available on

http://netlab.ice.ufjf.br/plc.

4.2. General case analysis

As pointed out in Section 4.1, in this Subsection we

do not distinguish relay position. In this general case, we

compare packet loss ratio reduction and goodput improve-

ment due to the use of the proposed protocol. We obtain

these values comparing PLC–CMAC protocol results with

non-cooperative PLC system results as a ratio. We also vary

total transmission power in order to observe which PER

values on links correspond to the best cooperation scenario

in in-home PLC systems.

http://netlab.ice.ufjf.br/plc
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Fig. 8 presents cumulative distribution functions (CDFs)

of PLC–CMAC protocol packet loss ratio reduction, com-

pared to a PLC system without any cooperative protocol.

For each frequency band, we have varied total transmission

power from −20 dBm to 30 dBm. According to this fig-

ure, packet loss reduction varies depending on total trans-

mission power applied. In fact, for all frequency bands, we

note that packet loss ratio reduction is lower to the lowest

total transmission power (i.e., −20 dBm). It occurs due to

the fact that low total transmission power levels result in

high PER values on data communication links. Thus, in this

case, cooperation path through node R is not more appro-

priate for data communications than direct link from node

S to node D.

To higher total transmission power values, as 30 dBm,

we observe just the opposite. In this case, links show very

low error ratios. As a consequence, direct data communi-

cation between nodes source and destination occurs prac-

tically without errors, which denies opportunity to relay

cooperation.

Therefore, we may conclude that cooperation achieves

better results in practical scenarios, where intermediate to-

tal transmission powers are more common. Hence, as we

observe in Fig. 8, intermediate total transmission power

curves (e.g., 0 dBm and 10 dBm) show the highest packet

loss reduction.

In Fig. 8, we have also evaluated frequency band im-

pact on cooperation. In a general case, we observe a packet

error ratio reduction when we increase frequency band.

For example, using a total transmission power of 10 dBm,

packet error ratio reduction is about 35% for 90% (Fig. 8a),

while to B100, this reduction achieves 0% in the same situ-

ation (Fig. 8c).

PLC system goodput also shows notable enhancement,

when we use cooperation. Fig. 9 shows CDFs for goodput

improvement comparing a PLC system using PLC–CMAC

protocol with another system working without coopera-

tive protocol. According to this figure, we verify the highest

probability of goodput improvement when total transmis-

sion power assumes intermediate values (see the curves

associated with 0 dBm and 10 dBm). Therefore, goodput

improvement totally agrees with packet loss ratio reduc-

tion highlighted in Fig. 8.

Additionally, Fig. 9 presents the impact of frequency

band variation for goodput improvement. According to this

figure, for 90% of the measured in-home PLC channels, the

proposed protocol presents goodput improvement up to

30%, 33% and 36%, considering a total transmission power

of 10 dBm and frequency bands of B30, B50 and of B100,

respectively. In other words, larger frequency bandwidths

may present better goodput improvements, considering

the scenarios we have simulated.

In short, as we show in Figs. 8 and 9, for the ana-

lyzed in-home environment, intermediate total transmis-

sion powers are the most suitable for cooperation on

in-home PLC systems, regardless of the used frequency

band. For example, for a total transmission power of

10 dBm we notice results up to 40% of packet loss

ratio reduction and up to 36% of goodput improve-

ment. For this reason, in Sections 4.2–4.4, we consider

P = 10 dBm.
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4.3. Specific cases analysis

In this section, we analyze the proposed protocol con-

sidering specific relay positions, as showed in Fig. 3.

According to Zimmerman et al. and Dostert [5], and

Galli et al. [27], strength of transmitted signal through a

PLC channel considerably decreases as distance increases.

Therefore, case #1, where node R is equidistant from nodes

S and D, and case #3, where node R is closer to node S

than to node D, represent the best scenarios for coopera-

tion at link layer. In these cases, node R data packet re-

ception depends on data communication through a shorter

link SR than in case #2, where node R is far from node

source S and close to node D. The same situation occurs in

case #4, in which node R is distant from both nodes S and

D. Thus, for the sake of simplicity, we will jointly present

results of cases #1 and #3, as well as cases #2 and #4.

Fig. 10 shows CDFs of packet loss ratio values of a PLC

system based on OFDMA-TDMA scheme that uses PLC–

CMAC, CD, and DSAC protocols and a non-cooperative PLC

system in frequency bands of B30, B50 and B100. We note

that, for any case, packet loss ratio of PLC–CMAC and CD

protocols are equivalent. Both protocols apply the same

diversity cooperating regardless of node R state (idle or

busy), which implies on the lowest packet loss ratio. Ad-

ditionally, we point out that DSAC protocol does not co-

operate when node R is busy. Thus, DSAC protocol offers

cooperation diversity only in 50% of node R time-slots and,

as a consequence, achieves intermediate performance im-

provement. Finally, but not the least, non-cooperative PLC

system tends to be the worst scenario, since it does not

exploit available diversity.

In addition, through Fig. 10, we note that the lowest

packet loss ratios correspond to frequency band of B100

(see Fig. 10c). In fact, we observe, in this figure, packet loss

ratios lower than 73% and 38% in frequency bands of B30

and of B100, respectively, in 90% of the data set.

Fig. 11 confirms that cases #1 and #3 are the most ap-

propriate relative node R positions for cooperation at link

layer in terms of packet loss ratio reduction. Thus, packet

loss ratio reductions obtained with the use of PLC–CMAC

protocol in comparison with a non-cooperative PLC system

is up to 43% for 90% of the data set. On the other hand,

for cases #2 and #4, the proposed protocol reduces packet

loss ratio in about 20% for 90% of the data set. As a result

and regardless of frequency band, PLC–CMAC protocol of-

fers higher packet loss ratio reduction in cases #1 and #3

than in cases #2 and #4.

Fig. 12 shows CDFs of goodput of a PLC system based

on OFDMA-TDMA scheme that uses PLC–CMAC, CD, and

DSAC protocols and a non-cooperative PLC system when

frequency bands are of B30, B50 and of B100. We observe,

in this plot, curves associated with PLC–CMAC shifted to

the left, representing the highest goodput values. In fact,

the proposed protocol works as DSAC protocol in 50% of

time (i.e., cooperating during node R time-slot). As dis-

cussed in Section 3, this behavior provides a goodput

improvement. Also, while DSAC protocol works without

cooperation, when node R is idle, PLC–CMAC works as

CD protocol, keeping cooperation advantages on goodput.

As it is expected, non-cooperative PLC system tends to
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Fig. 11. CDFs for packet loss ratio reduction of cases #1 and #3 and of

cases #2 and #4 when P = 10 dBm.
attain the worst scenario, since node S always need to

use its own time-slot for data packet retransmissions. Fur-

thermore, through Fig. 12, we note that the highest good-

put correspond to largest frequency bandwidth (B100), see

Fig. 12c. For example, goodput associated with the use of

PLC–CMAC protocol increases up to 60%, 68% and 70% for

frequency bands of B30, B50 and of B100, respectively.

Fig. 13 shows CDFs of goodput for analyzing effects of

relative node R positions. According to this figure, goodput

associated with PLC–CMAC protocol increases up to 36% in

90% of data set regarding to cases #1 and #3. On the other

hand, for cases #2 and #4, goodput for the proposed proto-

col improves up to 26% in 90% of the data set. Overall, we

note that the proposed protocol improvement in terms of

goodput is more evident in cases #1 and #3 than in cases

#2 and #4, regardless of frequency bandwidth.

In short, as we previously discussed, higher frequency

bands present better numerical results during our simula-

tions. Furthermore, we observe that larger frequency band-

widths impacts are more relevant on packet loss ratio than

on goodput. Hence, for cases #1 and #3, there is a gap

from 73% to 34% on packet loss ratio of PLC–CMAC pro-

tocol, regarding to frequency bands of B30 and of B100, re-

spectively. In the same situation, on goodput this gap is

only from 60% to 70%.

4.4. Relay idleness variation analysis

In this section, we vary node R idleness in order to

evaluate its impact on the proposed protocol performance

in terms of packet loss ratio and goodput. Moreover, we

consider only cases #1 and #3 and frequency band of B100

as they are the most suitable configurations for coopera-

tion at link layer.

Fig. 14 shows relations among mean packet loss ratio,

total transmission power and relay idleness (defined as the

state of node R in which its time-slot is available for coop-

eration) to show how relay idleness affects the proposed

protocol. We observe that relay idleness variation (from

0, when relay is always busy, to 1, when relay is always
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Fig. 13. CDFs for goodput improvement of cases #1 and #3 and of cases

#2 and #4 when P = 10 dBm.

Fig. 14. Mean values of packet loss ratio when relay idleness and P vary.
available) does not change packet loss ratio. As PLC–CMAC

always works as a cooperative protocol, it does not have

any diversity change regardless of relay availability. Also,

we point out that packet loss ratio increases as total trans-

mission power decreases because of higher PER on every

link of single relay model (e.g., 20 dBm).

On the other hand, relay idleness influence system over-

all goodput. According to Fig. 15, when node R is idle, the

proposed protocol works as DSAC protocol and cooperates

during node R time-slot. It means that, the higher is node

R idleness, the more the proposed protocol will use node

R time-slot for data packet retransmissions and, as a con-

sequence, the higher will be goodput.

5. Comparison between OFDMA-TDMA and TDMA-OFDM

schemes

Studies considering physical layer such as in [28] have

already compared uncoded OFDMA-TDMA scheme with

uncoded TDMA-OFDM scheme regarding cooperation in

wireless communication and they showed that the former
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Fig. 15. Mean values of goodput when relay idleness and P vary.
achieves better performance results than the latter. How-

ever, in terms of PLC system such analysis is missing in

the literature. Due to the fact that our work focuses on co-

operation at link layer, we aim, in this section, to lead a

comparative analysis between these schemes at MAC level.

For the sake of simplicity, we will avoid the term uncoded

when we mention both schemes.

We can state that TDMA–OFDM scheme is also often

investigated on PLC systems [29–31], while OFDMA-TDMA

scheme had driven few attention [32,33]. Despite the dif-

ferences between these schemes, we can use the proposed

cooperative MAC protocol on both of them. In fact, to work

on TDMA–OFDM scheme, we just have to consider that

two nodes are unavailable to transmit data packet concur-

rently. In this case, note that the frequency bandwidth is

not divided and, thus, we use the entire frequency band

from 0 to B during each frame.
Fig. 16. PLC–CMAC protocol operation in TDM
Fig. 16 shows our proposed protocol working in DSAC

mode with a TDMA–OFDM scheme. We note that, if node

R is idle during frame i + 1 SP, it sends a WTC message to

node S offering its own time-slot for retransmitting PKT1.

Thus, if nodes R and S receive a NACK message from node

D, then node R retransmits PKT1. In this case, we have

a goodput improvement, since node R will perform data

packet retransmission during its own time-slot. As conse-

quence, node S will be able to send a new data packet

(PKT2) during its next time-slot.

If node R is busy, as shown in Fig. 17, it will not

send WTC message to node S and PLC–CMAC will work

in CD mode. In this situation, node R will be able to re-

transmit data packet during node S time-slot. As a con-

sequence, data packet will be transmitted through two

distinct links (data packet transmission through link SD

and data packet retransmission through link RD), thus

we might have a performance improvement due to di-

versity exploitation. Nevertheless, this situation does not

result in a goodput improvement, since node R will

spend node S time-slot, and, as a consequence, node

S will not be able to send a new data packet to

node D.

In short, as we show in Figs. 16 and 17, if node R

is idle, node S will be able to send two new data pack-

ets (PKT1 and PKT2) to node D during two consecutive

frames. On the other hand, if node R is busy, node S

will need at least three frames to send the same amount

of packets. Moreover, we note that the process we show

in Figs. 16 and 17 differs from the ones we have shown in

Figs. 6 and 7, when nodes S and R were able to retransmit

data packet together due to the inherent characteristic of

OFDMA-TDMA scheme.

We have analyzed proposed protocol performance on

both scenarios: a PLC system in OFDMA-TDMA and in

TDMA-OFDM schemes. We assume a fixed time-slot size

and other considerations adopted in Section 4 (BPSK digital
A–OFDM scheme when node R is idle.
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. Fig. 18. CDFs of packet loss ratio in OFDMA-TDMA and TDMA-OFDM

schemes.
modulation, perfect synchronization1 and complete CSI at

the receiver side) for both schemes to carry out our anal-

ysis. We also consider P = 10 dBm, relay positions of cases

#1 and #3 from Fig. 3 and frequency band of B100. In other

words, we use the best scenario for cooperation as we have

discussed in Section 4.

Fig. 18 shows CDFs of data packet loss ratio in OFDMA-

TDMA and in TDMA-OFDM schemes working with PLC–

CMAC protocol and in a non-cooperative PLC system (W/O

COOP). These values are less than 37%, 54% and 74% for

90% of the measured in-home PLC channels. Thus, accord-

ing to this plot, cooperation achieves, in both schemes, bet-

ter results than the ones obtained in a non-cooperative PLC

system. However, OFDMA-TDMA scheme presents lower

packet loss ratio than TDMA–OFDM one. Furthermore, we

observe that OFDMA-TDMA scheme attains half of packet

loss ratio of non-cooperative PLC system.

Fig. 19 shows CDFs of goodput in OFDMA-TDMA and

in TDMA-OFDM schemes working with PLC–CMAC proto-

col and in a non-cooperative PLC system. These values are

up to 70%, 54% and 42% for 90% of the measured in-home

PLC channels. Hence, OFDMA-TDMA scheme also achieves

higher goodput than TDMA–OFDM scheme. Additionally, as

well as packet loss ratio, goodput of non-cooperative PLC

system achieves the worst result.

Overall, our results show OFDMA-TDMA as the best

scheme for cooperation, considering link layer of in-home

PLC systems. In fact, in OFDMA-TDMA scheme, it is pos-

sible to share subcarriers between nodes S and R. Thus,

these nodes can efficiently retransmit data packets to-

gether during the same time-slot. On the other hand, in

TDMA–OFDM scheme, node R must perform data packet

retransmission using the whole frequency bandwidth in its

time slot (i.e., there is not a sharing of subcarriers) and, as

a consequence, the system performance is diminished.
1 Morelli et al. [34] investigated synchronization details in OFDMA

systems.
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Fig. 19. CDFs of goodput in OFDMA-TDMA and TDMA-OFDM schemes.
6. Conclusion

In this work, we have addressed comprehensive anal-

yses of cooperative communication at link layer of in-

home PLC system. We focused on revealing, for the first

time, under which circumstances the use of a cooperative

MAC protocol may improve this scenario when we con-

sider single relay model. To support this investigation, we

presented statistics of packet error ratio estimates calcu-

lated from measured in-home PLC channels. Additionally,

we described a simple cooperative MAC protocol, capable

of exploiting diversity offered by electric power grids to

improve in-home PLC system performance.

Based on numerical results, we showed that the pro-

posed cooperative MAC protocol (PLC–CMAC) can reduce

packet loss ratio up to 43%, compared with a PLC system

without cooperation. Moreover, the use of PLC–CMAC pro-

tocol enhances system goodput in 36%. Furthermore, we

observed, in our simulations, that cooperation improve-

ments increase as frequency bandwidth increases. Also, co-

operation may not be useful if total transmission power

is very low or very high, because, in these situations, PER

values in links SD, SR and RD do not benefit diversity im-

provements on communication. Additionally, we have con-

cluded that cooperation tends to offer better results when

node relay is located closer to node source or in midway

between nodes source and destination, considering a sin-

gle relay model.

In terms of simulated protocols, PLC–CMAC protocol has

shown better results in comparison with non-cooperative

PLC systems than other cooperative protocols adapted from

wireless communication. In fact, differently than other an-

alyzed protocols, the proposed protocol exploits busyness

and idleness of node relay adaptively.

Finally, we have analyzed PLC–CMAC protocol work-

ing with OFDMA-TDMA and TDMA-OFDM schemes, sepa-

rately. Despite the differences between these schemes, our

MAC layer cooperative protocol can be used on both of

them. Furthermore, we conclude that, for the analyzed re-

sults, OFDMA-TDMA scheme shows the best performance
improvement, when we adopt PLC–CMAC protocol. Nev-

ertheless, TDMA–OFDM scheme is, also, better than non-

cooperative PLC system in terms of packet loss ratio and

goodput.
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